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REFERENTIAL QUESTIONING: 
A STRATEGY FOR ENHANCING 
THE READER-TEXT INTERACTION 
Koren D. Wood, John E. Readence and John A. Mateja 
READING DEPARTMENT, UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA, ATHENS 
Current theories portray reading comprehension as a dynamic 
process which involves an interaction between the reader and the 
text (Anderson, Spiro, & Montague, 1977). Comprehension, then, can 
only take place when readers actively contribute their own knowledge 
and background of experience to the printed page. Yet, many readers 
do not make maxinBl use of this interactive process while reading. 
Instead, they tend to respond to textual material by compartment-
alizing it, treating it as something entirely new, and separating 
it from their prior knowledge as much as possible (Spiro,1977; 1980). 
Since readers may not autonomously make these connections, 
it becomes the responsibility of teachers to promote the reader-
text interaction through direct instruction. However, the issue 
of direct teacher instruction in reading comprehension remains un-
settled. Although there may be no definitive answer, some teacher 
behaviors appear to improve understanding more than others. For 
example, studies show that teachers who attempt to improve readers' 
comprehension by asking questions after reading actually assess 
rather than instruct (Santa & Hayes, 1981). With some cur-rent prac-
tices, teachers seemingly spend an incrdinctely small percentage 
of time in direct comprehension j nst ruct ion , believing themselves 
to be instructing, wtEn in reality, thEY are evaluating (Durkin, 
1979). It would appear that teacher questioning alone is one of 
the least effective mEthods for enhancing the reader-text interaction 
and, subsequently, increasing comprehension. 
Strategies are needed which enable teachers to promote this 
reader-text interaction by establishing a connection between the 
concepts to be taught, the vocabulary necessary to teach them, and 
the experiences of the readers who are to learn them (Tierney & 
Spiro, 1979). 
One such instructional strategy which helps to make this con-
nection is called Referential Questioning, which requires that the 
teachers ask readers several questions about the concept to be 
learned that relate directly to their own prior experiences. This 
is done while continually explaining the connections between student 
responses and the target concept or main referent-thus the name, 
Referential Questioning. 
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The Referential Questioning strategy for concept developnent 
employs a combination of metaphor, analogy, and the Socratic method. 
Its major advantage is its reliance on metaphor, a powerful instruc-
tional tool elicitinr: t,hp vivid ima[';ery whi r.h pnCOllrages memorability 
(Ortony, 1975) ;:md on Mffi 1 opy. Mn pffRctive advanced strategy for 
producing transfer (Royer & Cable, 19'15; 1976). Additionally, assoc-
iations developed by means of this strategy serve as mnemonic devices 
for long-term retention. For instance, readers may have difficulty 
remembering what longitude is, but familiar student-generated assoc-
iations such as "It is like a telephone pole" or "It I S an upright 
pencil" may serve tc facilitate recall. 
As an approach to teaching concepts, Referential ~estioning 
assumes that the questions a teacher asks can help readers activate 
their existing knowledge abeut a text to be read and facilitate, 
by means of association, the learning of new concepts and terms. 
What follows, then, is a rationale for the use of the Referential 
Questioning strategy. Question types are described and examples 
provided. Finally, an examr:,le of how the Referential Questioning 
strategy can be used ~~t~in the context of a lesscn is described. 
The Strategy 
Morphemic/Semantic Question 
First, teachers ask a referential question reqwTlng readers 
to see likenesses and differences in the morphemic or semantic ele-
ments of words. Readers rrrust the~ engage in a recomtining prccess, 
comparing the unknown to the Imown by relating the ne~' word to some 
other words that they already know and understand. For example, 
if teachers want to pre-teach the concept of "subterranean" as it 
relates to subterranean cultures existing in the insect world, they 
would display the term and ask, "What are some familiar word parts 
you notice?" Readers might respcnd with a word part such as "sub, 
which is found in submarine, suburban, or subheading." Such responses 
would allow teachers to generate other questions, e . g., "What dif-
ferentiates submarines from other ships?" "Where are the suburbs 
in relation to the city?" and "Where do insects make their homes?" 
By asking questions, teachers help readers draw appropriate con-
clusions which expaI'd their general and technical vocabulary, both 
spoken and printed. By writing responses on the chalkboard, teacters 
help readers to note the morphemic and semantic similarities amcng 
the words named and to associate the meanings of the parts of words 
which are similar. In basic form, then, this referential question 
asks something similar to the follov.ring: "Do you net ice anything 
familiar about that word?" or "What are sOITIe other words you kno'w\" 
with similar parts?" 
Metaphor/Analogy Questions 
Two other types of referential questions are now pc sed , one 
requiring a direct analogy followed by one requiring a persona] 
analogy. Teachers next formulate a referential question requiring 
a direct am] ogy . For examr:,le, a question concerring subterraneaI' 
cultures might be, "what arE sCITIe familiar occurrences which can 
be comr:;ared to this concept?" The students may suggest any numbEr 
of likenesses, such as: "I t's ] ike being a cave dweller in pre-
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histeric times"; "It I s like finding your way around when the lights 
go out"; or "It I s like a subway in New York City." Teachers write 
the more salient responses on the chalkboard. Here again, the initial 
stimulus question provides a starting point for teachers to generate 
additional questions from the readers I responses and to further 
draw r-erallels to the concept being learned. Thus, teachers serve 
as mediators by helping readers "make the strange familiar" (Gordon, 
1973). The basic fornl this referential question of direct analogy 
takes, then, is similar to: "What familiar object (pErson, event, 
feeling) is this like?" 
Next, a third referential question is asked to elicit a personal 
analogy or a metaphor, a description corlcerring the actual feeling 
and identification \'Iii th & thing, a person, an event, a concert, 
a plant or an a.nim31. Gordon (1973) referred to thi.s analogic form 
as the "be the thing" strategy since it rEquires an emr-e.thic response 
on the r-ert of the reader. A typical question of this type on the 
topic, subterranean culture, might be, "Holr; do you think this sensa-
tion might feel? Describe your feelings. Be the thing." Studercts I 
respcnses might include, "I feel damp and cold"; "I hear footsteps 
overhead"; or "We 'rE groundhogs in winter." Teachers continuE' to 
elicit l-€rsoml involvement from the class while directing the re-
sponses back to the rr.ain referent, subterranean cultures. Thus, 
this final referential question takes a fonn similar to: "Imagine 
that you could be described in these terns." "How would you feel?" 
"Be the thing." 
Referential Questioning in an Instructional Lesson 
Pre-Reading Stage 
Step one: Define term. Teachers focus on one cor:cept, USUdlly 
textually explicit in nature. An example cn the topic of 
rock layers will be used. 
aquifers: rocks which store water in 
connected ~ores and truough which 
water can r-ess freely. 
It should be noted tb.&t supplying a definition to a new 
concept is oftEn where rre-teaching jnstruction ends. 
Step two: Morphemic/Semantic Qcestion. Next, teachers ask a 
series of referential questions concerning thE ccncert 
and write all the reI evant resron..ses on the board. The 
first type of qUEstion j s asked: Do you notice cmything 
familiar about aq1]ifer? What are ~c['le ether w'ords you know 
with similar perts? Readers might respond with the following 
words from their experiential background: 
aquanaut aquaplane aquamarine 
aquarium aquatic 
Here, teachers will want to add any addjtiorlCll j nforrrEltion 
thought to be unknolr.Tt to readers. In this instance, they 
rrey not know that "fer" derived fran the Latin ferrum, 
is also a portion of t.he 1J\ord ferrous, mecmirJf> "contahling, 
iron." A discussion ensues with-readers examining their 
respcmses in relation t.o the key concept, "aquifer." 
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Step Three: Direct Metaphor/Analogy Question. Next, teachers 
--a:skreaders an cmalogic type of referential question: To 
wr..2t familiar object, person, event, feeling can "aquifer" 
be compctred or cnnt,Y';:,st,po? Resr.lOnses might include: 
"Il.'~ lih.C' .'1 pappr l.owel bf:CALSe \'.-atcr c,::m rc',~ 
through it." 
"It's not like iron because water cannot 
pass through it." 
"It's like a sponge since it has pores 
and holds water." 
"It's not like a baseball because a baseball 
is hard and nonr:orous." 
Step four: Personal Metaphor/Analogy Question. Finally, teacr.ers 
ask readers to relate personally to the concept. For exam:rle 
teachers migtt ask: "Imagine that you could be described 
in these terms. How would you feel? Be the thing." Readers 
may answer in the following manrler: 
Reading 
"I feel trelflsp8rent." 
"I'm a piece of Swiss cheese." 
"I don't feel opaque." 
"I'm an oil filter." 
"I feel ] oose cmd free." 
"I don't feel tense and restraineD." 
After the referer_tial questioning stage is completed, the 
board now displays several associations developEd by the 
class about the concept. These associations contain all 
the relevant and TI1eaningful responses the teacher feels 
will assist in clarifying the concept. DiscussioE, if neces-
sary, can clear Ul) emy confusion on the part of re2ders. 
This infomiCltion is recorded by thE readers in their note-
books before proceeding to the nExt concept. 
Step Five: Recordint', and Reading. The class begins reading 
the textboOI<selection. While they dre Imding, thEY derive 
from their text aEy new information not previo1lsly mentioned 
and adc. it to the existing, associatioEs recorded in their 
notebooks. For instance, readers may add the follow-ing 
infortrBtion from the textbook: 
Post-reading 
"The porous openings must be connected in 
orde'r to flow. Most aquifers are made 
of sandstone, lirr'EE.tor.E-, or ~ClIld." 
Step Six: Final Synthesis. At the conclusion of the reading, 
teachers rEturE to each cor.cept and discuss the textbook 
additions. For reinforcer;;ent, tt!e class is asked to create 
analogies based on the information (text or personal) they 
have acquired. For example, some reprEsentc:tive Clnalogi es 
might be: 
aqt:anaut is to aquifer c:s submarine is to subterraneen 
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aquifer is to impermEabJ e ClS tU:ln:=porent. is to opsque 
SpongE is to aquifer as baseball is to nonpCrCAJ'::: rock 
free is tCI aquifer as restrained is to irrpermeable rock 
In sUITm'3.l'Y, it can be seen that. Referential Questioning as 
an instructional strategy requires three evehts: (1) the use of 
a combination of morphemic/semEmtic and metaphor/ar.alogy q~estions 
in the pre-readine [:tage; (2) the recording of new, explicit textual 
infonr.ation in the reading stage; and, (3) the SynthEsis of both 
text"C:al i nforrnation and E,tltdent-supplied infornetion in the post-
reading stage. The steps are sufficiently sin:ple for anyonE to use, 
yet the questions and the resulting discussions can be as, complex 
as necessary to achieve understanding and retention of information. 
Further, a strategy like Referential QuestioLine 1;:Ol.::ld be upJ.'! opriate 
for IYIany concepts in any subject-lIBtter area. 
R.eferenti::tl n\ll~stiol1ine; is 8n 8ttemnt to exnl::tin ne"! textual 
information t.o be encountered in terms whicf'_ come fror: the students' 
own experiential backgr(1)nd cmel, thus, enhance the reader-text inter-
action. Sirrply explaird n[', a vIerd j n t.extbook or dictionBry terms, 
or asking questions which assess rather thc:n j nst! vet CJl"C jn"dcquate 
to insure comprehension. Teachers should use the prior experiences 
of readers as a foundation for learning new information. By doing 
so, learning becomes more relevant, more pleasurable, and more 
certain. 
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